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Aylesford in the Autumn
The arrival of the first mists and cold mornings signals the end of the glorious
“Indian summer” that we have enjoyed in this corner of England. The spectacular colours of the autumn leaves remind us of the cycle of life and death
and offer a chance to pause and to wonder. The soul needs space to reflect on
itself and the Church takes advantage of this time of year to draw our attention to the “last things” in our earthly existence. Then as the cold draws in and
the frost sparkles in the early morning light, the first glimmers of that new life
are seen in the manger that we all crowd around. This is a time of a natural
pause, an instinctive stepping back from the busy-ness of life to contemplate,
to consider, to ponder. The season of Advent begins with an examination of
our life – where we have been, those we have loved, what we have done –
and later moves to imagine what might be in the world transformed by the
coming of the Messiah. The infinite variety of reds, yellows, browns, ochres,
vermilions, beiges and purples is the manifestation of the dying leaves. Yet
their brilliance directs us to the “light of the nations” that we celebrate at
Christmas and Easter. The natural framework of trees and vegetation so much
admired in Aylesford holds and surrounds the physical fabric of the priory and
provides a living narrative of the passing of time.

Scenes from the Priory

Autumn colour at the priory

Fr Piet Wijngaard O. Carm. (1939-2016)
This year we have been especially conscious of that cycle of life and death as
we said goodbye to three Carmelite brothers in January and July. In October,
we accompanied a fourth brother to his resting place above the Rosary Way
and in the shade of a simple cross. Many of you will remember Fr. Piet
(Gilbert) Wijngaard who lived and worked in Aylesford for many years. Probably your abiding memory is of a wiry, athletic man in working clothes on a
tractor or a lawn mower. Fr Piet came from farming stock in the Netherlands
and was dedicated to keeping the gardens here in top condition. Many of us
Carmelites remember working with him in the grounds when he was novice
master from 1972 to 1982. He was a tough task master with demanding standards – but he was toughest and most demanding on himself, never flinching
neither from heat nor cold, sunshine nor rain. In fact, when I had the temerity
to suggest that we call it a day one wet Saturday morning, he simply said “You
will not rust…!” Fr Piet was also prior provincial (superior) of our province
from 1983 to 1990 and again from 1995 to 2002 and in this capacity he attended several General Chapters or meetings of the whole Order.
Fr. Piet was diagnosed with lung cancer two years ago and initially responded
quite well to treatment. However, earlier this year tumours were found in his
brain and he began his final journey which ended on 30th September. He

Fr Piet Wijngaard RIP

steadfastly refused to slow down or retire and died as Parish Priest of
Faversham. The following week we celebrated his life first in Faversham
led by Bishop Paul Mason and then in Aylesford, led by the current prior
provincial, Fr Antony Lester. Piet was one of eight children and so there
was a large contingent of brothers and sisters, nephews and nieces,
grand-nephews and grand nieces, numbering almost 40 people, that
attended his funeral. One of his nieces, Ali, gave a beautiful personal
tribute to her uncle, bracketed by the phrase “Piet was a man of the
Spirit.” She recalled Piet’s love of football, his clear opinions and capacity for organisation. He certainly was a dedicated Carmelite from his
first profession in 1960, his ordination in 1965, his work as novice master and finally as superior of the province for a total of 14 years. He was
a spiritual man in a simple uncomplicated way with a great knowledge
of and love of Scripture, especially the gospel of St John. He once confided in me that when much younger he wanted to undertake specialised studies in that Gospel. In fact, he lived its message of love and light
to the full every day.

Our Heritage
As you might imagine, the medieval buildings at Aylesford are all protected by appearing on the “List of Buildings of Special Architectural or
Historic Interest”, or being a “listed building”. However, during a recent
inspection, it was remarked that the modern complex built from the
1950s onwards contained some very important pieces of art, now integral parts of the structure. Based on that comment, the chapels and
shrine area are now Grade II* listed buildings. This means that they are
particularly important buildings of more than special interest. It is
worth recalling that the architect of the Shrine was a member of the
Gilbert Scott family, Adrian. His older more famous brother was Giles
Gilbert Scott who built the Anglican Liverpool Cathedral, Battersea
Power Station, what is now the Tate Modern Gallery and countless
churches. Their father was George Gilbert Scott Jn. who built the
Catholic Norwich Cathedral. His father, the most famous member of
the family and founded the dynasty of architects was, Sir George Gilbert
Scott. He is responsible for St. Pancras Train Station, the Albert Memorial, the Foreign Office; his other work included a number of workhouses and a lot of churches.

Stained glass windows in the Relic Chapel,
St Anne’s chapel and the Convent chapel

At the beginning of September, we were visited by delegates from the
Institute of Stained Glass Conservationists, who were having their annual conference, at Canterbury. They included the team who restored
the windows at York Minster and other conservationists from all over
Britain. As well as admiring the windows by Dom Louis Charles Norris
O.S.B. and Moira Forsyth, they were impressed by our other windows.
These are: the diamond designed windows in the Choir Chapel, the tribune of the Relic Chapel and St. Joseph’s Chapel; the spring of faith windows in St. Anne’s Chapel and the gold, brown and orange tinted windows in the old Convent Chapel. They are all windows made at Hartley
Wood Glass, Sunderland. The Company was originally founded in
1837, by two brothers James and John Hartley. They received an award
at the Great Exhibition, of 1851. The company was re-founded in 1895
by one of the grandsons of the founders and his partner Alfred Wood.
It was then that the company became known as Hartley Wood Glass,
Sunderland. The company prospered with the commissioning of new
church windows after the two World Wars. Hartley Wood was taken
over by Pilkington in 1982. However, they could not compete with
stained glass manufacturers from Europe and America, so Hartley

The St Thérèse celebration

Bro Richard Green’s Simple Profession

Bishop John Arnold

Wood Glass closed in 1989. Thus they were the last manufacturers of stained glass in this country. Our visitors
were impressed by the quality of the Hartley Wood windows preserved here at Aylesford. Living here and walking
around the shrine, passing by all this artwork, I’m afraid that “familiarity breeds contempt”. It is good to be reminded that we are privileged to live in such remarkable surroundings and that part of our work here is to ensure
the maximum number of visitors can enjoy them. It is also worth remembering that we rely on your generosity to
carry out this mission.

Events
The end of the pilgrimage season was busy and marked by some flamboyant pilgrims: the Ghanaian Ladies of St
Thérèse always enliven the Society of the Little Flower Feast day, and the Keralan Indians provided a riot of colour
in many beautiful fabrics. A constant reminder that our Church is drawn from all nations in this country.
On September 14, we rejoiced in the Simple Profession of Bro. Richard Green. The Prior, Fr. Damian, received Richard’s vows and it was good to see many of the brethren and friends of Aylesford. The profession was also an occasion to pray for further vocations to the Order. We have the custom now of praying each 16th of the month for this
intention – please join your prayers with ours for this vital need.
Sunday October 16 saw the canonisation of Sister Elizabeth of the Trinity in Rome. She was born into a military family, on 18th July, 1880. Her father was a captain in the French army, who died when Elizabeth was seven. Elizabeth
had a younger sister who was her opposite: whereas Margaret was gentle, Elizabeth easily flew into a rage. Her
parish priest told her that she would one day be either a saint or a demon. However, she gradually changed her
behaviour and focused more on her spiritual life, after her First Communion, and later when she celebrated her
Confirmation. She found, at the age of fourteen, her first visit to Dijon Carmel very meaningful. Elizabeth had a
great love of music and was an accomplished pianist. She was awarded a diploma in music by the Dijon Conservatory. She entered Dijon Carmel on the 2nd August, 1901. She professed her vows two years later. She wanted
everyone to be aware of the Trinitarian dwelling place within, which she called her “little heaven”. Her message
for us today is to radiate that Trinitarian presence in our lives. Her vision of a Carmelite is one: “who has beheld the
Crucified, who has seen him offering himself to the Father as a victim for souls and meditating in the light of this
great vision of Christ’s charity, has understood the passion of love that filled his soul and has willed to give herself as
he did.” For Elizabeth, the Triune God is one of love. Through our baptism we are called to live our Christian vocation today, fully aware of the love of the Trinity, reflected in all we do. We are called, like Elizabeth of the Trinity, to
transform our lives and be aware of God’s love as revealed to us in the Trinity. To celebrate this newest saint of
Carmel, the 10.15 Mass in the Relic Chapel was in her honour.
As part of the celebrations for the Year of Mercy, Bishop John Arnold of Salford, conducted a retreat called
“Merciful Like the Father” at the end of October. Over thirty people attended and Bishop John drew on the life and
example of St Aidan (d. 651), apostle of Northumbria, to illustrate his theme. Aidan was the second monk to attempt a conversion of the Northumbrians and he structured his mission around a three-fold strategy:


God is found in all things.



Actions count more than words.



Work at the speed of the people.

It’s easy to see how these principles apply to the manifestation of God’s mercy in the world: he is never absent; he
acts powerfully and is infinitely patient. Bishop John made a great impact on all of us by his simplicity and candour
in speaking of these things.

The Retreat Programme for 2017 has now been finalised and can be
viewed online at www.thefriars.org.uk. Or if you would like a copy of
the programme just ring or write to the Reception Office and they will
send you one. The first event on 18th February will be a day on mindfulness led by Peter Tyler of St Mary’s University. Mindfulness is a very
simple form of meditation that was little known in the West until recently. A typical meditation consists of focusing your full attention on
your breath as it flows in and out of your body. Focusing on each
breath in this way allows you to observe your thoughts as they arise in
your mind and, little by little, to let go of struggling with them. Peter
Tyler will introduce the technique and allow us to practice it in a simple
way.
As a follow-up to the Year of Mercy, the Pastoral Team that organises
the programme here in Aylesford thought that something on Christian
discipleship would be useful in Lent. Hence the five-week Lent Talks
conducted by a variety of speakers will examine various dimensions
and implications of discipleship. During Lent, there will also be a weekend retreat on 24th – 26th March, drawing on the themes from the
Lenten Sunday gospels. Finally, as usual, there will be a retreat over the
Pasqual Triduum which runs from 13th to 16th April and will be led by
former Prior General Fr Joseph Chalmers. In the course of the year,
there will be information and updates about other retreats on our programme.

Christmas
Once again, the seasons of the natural world remind us that God chose
to save us in our flesh. The coming of Christ as the Incarnate Word
means that our nature is valuable in God’s eyes. He made the natural
world around us to be the place where he would come back to redeem
human nature. Our purpose in this world is to support and help one
another on our journey to God. And God himself comes to help us in
this task. One of the most beautiful sets of ceramics that we have in
Aylesford is the ones in St Joseph’s Chapel. In many respects they represent Kossowski at his most mature. He has mastered the medium
and now rejoices in its possibilities. The scenes are exuberant and fulsome, replete with colour and with meaning. They serve as a reminder
that the clothing in human flesh of God himself is something wonderful, exuberant, fulsome and salvific. The reason that everything is so
colourful at Christmas is precisely to tell us that the drabness of humanity is transformed into divine colour by the coming of God into our
world.

Retreats 2017
Mindfulness in the Christian Context
18th February, Peter Tyler
A day for those interested in mindfulness and
how it relates to Christian contemplation.
Some see the two as opposed but, during our
day together, we shall be exploring how they
may be married in our Christian lives.
Donation
Lent Talks—Living the Gospel Today
6.30pm Evening Prayer, 7pm Soup, 7.30pm—
9.00pm talk. Donation
8th March What do we mean by Faith? Bernard Hoose
15th March What is Love really? - Paul de
Groot, O.Carm. & Maggie Cascioli
22nd March What is Church? - Kevin Alban,
O.Carm.
29th March What is the Christian view of
Peace? - Bernard Hoose
5th April Hearing God’s voice today? Michael Cox, O.Carm.
Lent Retreat Water, New Sight and New Life
24th—26th March, Francis Kemsley, O.Carm.
& Kevin Alban, O.Carm.
A reflective consideration of the main themes
of the Lenten Sunday readings that speak to
us of water, light and eternal life.
Cost: £160 single, £155 senior citizen, £146
shared.
Easter Triduum Retreat
13th—16th April, Joseph Chalmers, O.Carm.
& Pastoral Team
Come and celebrate the powerful and solemn
days of Holy Week and Easter in the beautiful
and peaceful setting of Aylesford.
Cost £255 single, £243 senior citizen, £237
shared.

Thank you for all your support over the year and especially for the Winter Grand Draw. The results of the draw will be in the next newsletter
Our Responsibility for the Environment
which Fr Damian, who is currently on the other side of the world, will
28th—30th April, Eduardo Agosta Scarel,
be back in time to write.
O.Carm.
May the Infant Christ bless you and may his Virgin Mother protect you.

Fr Eduardo, an Argentinian Carmelite, scientist and advisor to Pope Francis, will be looking at Christianity and Ecology in our world.
Cost: £160 single, £155 senior citizen, £146
shared.
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